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Middle Atlantic Products HM500 screw/bolt 19 mm 500 pc(s)

Brand : Middle Atlantic Products Product code: HM500

Product name : HM500

- Premium black matte rack screws
- Truss-head style, 10-32 threaded, ¾” long
- Pre-installed washers and self-guiding pilot points
- Sold in reusable plastic jar of 500 pieces
10-32 Rackscrew Black Matte - 500 Piece

Middle Atlantic Products HM500 screw/bolt 19 mm 500 pc(s):

Premium rack screws provide the best bit engagement in the industry. HM hardware features an
attractive black matte finish. HM is truss-head hardware, 10-32 threaded, 3/4” long with pre-installed
washers and self-guiding pilot points.
Middle Atlantic Products HM500. Type: Screw, Material: Steel, Suitable for materials: Metal. Length: 19
mm, Package weight: 2.09 kg. Quantity per pack: 500 pc(s)

Features

Material * Steel
Suitable for materials * Metal
Head shape Truss head
Screw type PH (Phillips)
Product colour Black
Finish type Matt
Type * Screw

Weight & dimensions

Length 19 mm
Package weight 2.09 kg

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 500 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 73181900

Technical details

Sustainability compliance
Sustainability certificates GREENGUARD
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